
AVENTURA TRAVEL 
INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FEST AND CULINARY ADVENTURE

IJAN  20 - 24,  2016

MUSICA
Join us for 4 nights and 5 days in the "Pueblo Magico" town of ALAMOS, Sonora, Mexico to 
enjoy musical acts from all over the world from opera to rock to Nortena to street music and 
all under the back drop of a 350 all under the back drop of a 350 year old colonial town in the Sierra Madre mountains. 

Although there are many sophisticated music venues and performances, most of the them are free to the 
public, so get ready for one incredible Mexican style street party! There are shows and performances 
throughout the day on Saturday and Sunday and late into Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights.

ALAMOS

MUSIC FESTIVAL 
(Spanish only)

COMICOMIDA
 Among other dining experiences, included in your itinerary will be an RSVP for an 
exquisite fundraiser dinner with one of the best chefs in Mexico, Chef Roberto Alcocer, 
of Malva de Cocina de Baja, California. Enjoy a Five-Course, Baja inspired dining experience 
with specially chosen and paired wine and beers found only in Northern Baja.

Proceeds from this dinner will go to benefit Parque La Colorada. 

CHEF ROBERTO ALCOCER

PPARQUE LA COLORADA

http://www.alamosmexico.com/outlink.asp?ID=14&outlink=www.festivalortiztirado.gob.mx
https://www.facebook.com/MalvaCocinaDeBajaCalifornia/photos_stream
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2cTwmKxQUWbS2lOTTdwdmVvd00/view
http://alamossonora.com/


ADVENTURE BEGINS IN SAN DIEGO, CA 

INClUD��: 

ROUND TRIP TRAN�PORT 

from San Diego TBD location to TJ International Airport 

ROUND-TRIP AIRfARl 

from Tijuana to Cuidad Obregon, Sonora Mexico 

TRAN�PORT 

from Obregon to Alamos 

HOTH ACCOMMODATION� 

4 NIGHTS with Breakfast, Beautiful Bed and Breakfast 

Double Occupancy - Choice of 2 Queen beds or I King 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS - EL PEDREGAL 

http://www.elpedregalmexico.com/site/about-us/gallery/


WEDNESDAY NIGHT ARRIVAL DINNER 
Home grown garden salad, house-made pasta and Mexican brick oven pizza will greet you as you arrive into 
Alamos late Wednesday evening, in the beautiful setting of El Pedregal. Dine while we introduce you to some 

of the history and bio-diversity of Alamos and surrounding area. (Alcohol not included)

THURSDAY NIGHT DINNER 
Dine at the luxurious 5-Star Hacienda De Los Santos Chef Driven Sonora Menu (Alcohol not included)

  
FRIDAY MORNING GUIDED HIKE - TO VISIT PARQUE LA COLORADA

Experience the beauty of one of the most bio-diverse regions in the world with roving musicians and 
homemade breakfast goods. (Aventura will donate $20 per person to the Parque La Colorada for the hike)

FRIDAY SUNSET ROOFTOP COCKTAILS 
Enjoy artisan cocktails while watching the sun set among the hustle and bustle of the music 

festival from the rooftop of the beautiful and historically rich Hotel Colonial.

CELEBRITY CHEF FUNDRAISER DINNERCELEBRITY CHEF FUNDRAISER DINNER
Experience a Five-Course wine pairing dinner with one of Mexico's top chefs. 

(Aventura Travel will donate $125 per person for the Chef's Cocktail Pre-Fiesta with Five-Course 
paired dinner to follow, with donations to benefit the Parque La Colorada)

MOST MUSIC EVENTS - FRIDAY / SAT / SUNDAY
We will provide you with a concert menu so you can pick and choose your events.  

There are quite literally music opportunities all day and well into the late night starting Friday evening. 
There are a few "ticThere are a few "ticketed" performances that you may reserve once you arrive, at additional costs.  

TRANSPORT TO AIRPORT CUIDAD OBREGON  

Not included: Tourist Visa ($35 cash to be purchased at TJ International Airport), Alcohol 
(aside from the above mentioned), Pedestrian Bridge (if its open by Jan / $17), additional activities (horseback riding, hiking 
tours, float trip, yoga, massage, some musical performance tickets, additional meals other than the above mentioned). 

We will provide you with a list of our favorite restaurants / taco stands for lunch / dinners 
as well as information for you to book additional activities and services.

RRSVP to: Erin@AventuraTravel.com with Name, Number of Guests, Contact info and we will reply with deposit / payment info.

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 
 

aventuratravel.com 

http://www.aventuratravel.com/
https://instagram.com/aventuratravel/
http://aventuratravel.tumblr.com/
https://twitter.com/skiltonaventura
https://www.facebook.com/aventuratravelcompany
http://haciendadelossantos.com
http://alamoshotelcolonial.com
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